The Essential Formula

The Means of Righteousness

The Means of Salvation

How God MAKES Equal

Jews & Greeks

Same Lord

Abounding in Riches

The MEDIUM of Communication

Call

Believe

Heard

Preacher

Sent!

Memory Verse for This Month:

“And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to those who love God, to those who are called according to His purpose.” – Romans 8:28
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The Basilica of St. Paul, Rome, Italy
Stumbling Blocks (v.30-33)

The Turning of Tables

Gentiles

Jews

Why?

Faith vs. Works

τῶ λίθω τοῦ προσκόμματος

Deuteronomy 28:25

Why This Is Still True

The Problem of Active Works vs. Passive Faith (v.1-10)

It Is a Matter of Misdirection

Desire Disconnected from Knowledge

Knew the Goal

Not the Means

Christ Is Ultimately the Goal

How to Get the Means Right

Moses

Ascend

Descend

Introspection

In Us

The Summary

Confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord

Believe in your heart that God raised Him from the dead

You will be saved.